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value of gold of more than fifty per with slight idea of ho» the money 
cent, as part of the government's will be repaid They have frightened 
dollar devaluation policy. The re- investors, property owners, prospec- 
sult is that silver, in relation to tive builders of homes and factories 
gold. 1* actually cheaper than usual and stores They will suffer for It 

It is the belief of many that the accordingly— as will workers. tax- 
ensential thing is the establishment payers and the entire public 
of a definite relation in the value.' When Mr. Roosevelt said that, un- 
iof gold and silver— so that when less something extraordinary oceur- 
gold goes up or down, the value of, red. he meant to begin reducing in- 
siiver will automatically folow They \ debtedness within the

Oregon Newspapers Farm Situation
Printing Much of T°  B<* Improved

interest of Schools By New Deal Plans

¡-iapuu tnq ajaiduioo g . .
stood picture of the agricuk^ 
business outlook as the new ^  
starts. It also contains sugg«^

| and aid to larniers in making 
operating budgets and keeping f,

--------- - ! A P W - " - ' ....... ...  accounts so as to put tl,elr ^
Oregon weekly and daily newspap- terials prices including farm comma- prj8e on b Mr|c||y bugint,gg „

•rs carried an average of 26 column dlties MMM and cheaper credit and ----------------------

No Fatal Accidentsnd for farm products, are
a* all of public school news in each issue

poli- over a period of a month, it was
foreseen a« likely developments }n 
1934 in the first of the agricultural

In Forests in 19;

EDITORIALS for every citiseli to watch 

A
CONSTRUCTION AN I» RECOVER»

FO RTI YEAR O U » 1*144 »PHE* Y 
E l R U M .El»

lu a recent editorial, the Portland 
, Morning Oregonian quotes a predic-

S. Burrier, associate, 
and H H White assistant econo-

i hc — —  ----------- "c-- - mists It is now available for dis-
tiou industry, as an employer of or- sections of the country tallied fairly trn(Ut|on through any county agent

.dinary and skilled labor and as a closely, with extra-curricular activ i-(j r  direct from Corvallis,
stimulator of all manner of other tjeg gu,.b ag sports, dmamatics. nius- Total supply of agricultural pro-

11 ion made by Justice Brewer of th« lu<iugtries, is vividly illustrated in  ̂jca, events and the like leading with

pulling; the improper use of t«
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LAUGH TRIM OFF
The Quinquennial Report of the 

Bureau of the Census of Electriacl 
Industries for 1932 is out. It's a 
rather embarrassing document to 
whooperups for muuicipal owner
ship.

Like all government reports, it is 
terse, casual aud it sticks to the 
fBcts. It doesn't deal with theory—  
it doesn't favor either side of the ar-1wj,|Ch i* 
gument. It simply tells wtiat happen I|)USi,ies8 
ed. And the facts, in this case, 
speak volumes.

In 1932 there were 18U2 munici
pal plants iu the country, and 1627 
private plums. The municipal plants 
charged an average of 3.1 cents per 
kiowutt hour for all power sold l»y 
them. The private companies char
ged 2.7 cents. _ .

Between 1927 und 1932 the rules 
of private utilities were reduced 19 
per cent. The rules of municipal

year.
11.00, believe that only In this way can lor- expenditures necessary to his
3 .75 eigl sdl .(miniated, and cies would have b o «  ,,v sRuatioa and OUtlOOl - for Three huadrid and BinetpgJ

our lest commerce regained. whelming public approval greeted students in a class ill public infor- tbig year j ugt ¡sgue(i by the ecouom- non-futal accidents occurred it
This theory, of course, has its ex- him. That shows which way the niation methods conducted by C J. jg(g of tbe Oregon State College ex- work of the U. S. forest servlet

pert opponents, precisely as it ha- wind blows. All ranches of govern- McIntosh, professor of industrial ed- teusion service. Oregon and Washington during 4
Its expert advocates That is an ex nient. down to the smallest hamlet Ring at On gon State college. This issue, which is the annual calendar year of 1933, according
celent thing— the debate will bring 1 in the land, should take decisive Four issues each of 76 represents- rf,vjpw and outlook number put out report just issued by the 
It before the public, aud widen oorlgteps to reduce public debt and eli tive newspaper If the state were clip- at tbe start of each year, has been office at Portland .Ore. 
general knowledge of the whole ; minute the fear of taxation which is ped during one month and the re- prepared by L. K. Breithaupt, ex - ! Most of the injuries were exa
question of money It Is something rapidly eeomlng confiscation suits tabulated, classified and com- tension agricultural economist, as- by men falling, slipping, lifting

pared with a similar survey made at „¡sted by A 
,'olumbia university, New York. Sub-

The importance of the construe- jeots given the most space in the two miHt< __
diet and

, . . . . llJ“ bits «81 fu
were to the hands and fingers-

. . . . .  . Tue aon all. Next in order are 40 it JL. . .  11 sometimes
ducts for the coming year is expect- heel and toe injuries, followed

plyiac jus 
supplemer.

at present, hence any material im- list of injuries reads like an t hrouvht
>nc*U8've' honii- ions no n»n f> -T A activities and management provement in the economic position tomical catalogue, it is said, hat g Mmlnment

i » in'i amounts to a lit li tnori all(j f||,an(.e . while In the east new.- agriculture must come largely one insect bite and 5 cases of pin ,
from Improvident In the home nun- oak ar «  rocordad , h

*’ 1 '  actlvltlaa third |v,.t the report points oat. Lars. refer
times, was a four billion dollar bus.- The Columbia survey also includes Home demand, moreover, depends vorable fire season. 1933 showed each n.rti
ness It gave employment to sever- the order of preference as to school ,,n fhe contlnued flow of income to improvement over 1932, du: Ln lta r i
al million men actually employed in news ag expressed by parents In a ,nd„strial workers, hence any im- which 2 deaths and 503 non-b ,hr
building, and to as many more in (¡uestionaire circulated widely. 
factories, mines and forests supply-1

United States Supreme Court soon 
after that body declared the income 
tax law of 1894 unconstitutional. 
The Justice made a commencement 
address on the subject, aud in gtv- 

Img it to a young editor for publica
tion said:

“ We shall probably have an in- 
home tax. They will amend the con- 
|-dilution so as to permit it. None 
ot us are very loug remembered, hut 
if I should be remembered at all 1 
should like to be remembered for 
my position on this question. l>‘t me 
indulge iu a little phroplieeying.

said to be a dangerous 
We shall have, as I re-j 

It will turn

statistics published in a recent ed i-1 
lorial In the American Builder.

In the years between 1923 and

47 per cent ill the east and 59 per „ d {0 be less but no great improve-1 some form of injury to 31 eve« 
cent in Oregon ment in export demand is foreseen knees and 18 hands. The comp.

Next in order in this slate were

ing necessary materials. Employ
ment was nicely alanced between 
large cities, small and medium sized 
towns and rural areas

In 1939 one-tenth of all gainfully 
employed workers were engaged In 
construction And In 1930, when

Replies from parents

marked, an income tax. 
out to be the greatest incentive to 
extravagance the world has ever 
seen The boyB on Capitol Hill will 
think that they can put the screws
on a comparatively few without en- 1¡34.070 lumber and building material 
dangering their popularity, and they | 
will increase the pressure and 
s(|Ut-ese until there is uothing left to 
squeese."

Today Congress Is working oil a 
I bill designed to make the income tax

provenient in business conditions accidents occurred, according to make and 
indicated sj,ould be reflected in agricultural report for the North Pacific for« e<j and ge 

ennent, evwn though It brings r e c k »  equip,
pupils progress ¡uid achievement, sonie advance in farm labor costs Figures on accidents occurinj Cream i 

com! in methods^! instruction und ;1Md prices 0f farm supplies. the enrolled personnel of the civi good boca
a « *  year starts out with farm conaervatlon corps are not milk

extra curricular activity news was pr|ces 14 points above the low level 
placed in thirteenth or last place.

plants were reduced 14 5 per cent |y,„,d |270.00U.OUO more a vear, at 
Municipal plants, according to the .  Ume when m0My v|tall) ne„ ded

reached early in 1933. though it is 
It is not as all certain that pa- n0( equally distributed to all bran- 

census Hgures were taken. rents mean precisely what they think ,.heg of agriculture. Farm purchas-
wtre 14i...’ oo hui era am mi < mg tlit»y mean about the kind of news ¡ng power is not comparably improv- 
contractors. 929,400 carpenters, and tht>). want,”  says Professor McIntosh „ d because of the advance In price'

in commenting on the results of th e !0f things farmers buy. Complete 
two surveys. Naturally they are apjjiication of the AAA program and 
interested in progress and achieve- .other projects designed to adjust 
ment, particularly of their own child- production to the probable demand.

are expected to balance the tempor
ary disadvantage to agriculture of

in this report, us these record* 
kept by the army

report, have done little in develop
ing farm service. The vast majority 
of rural electrification projects have 
hen carried on and developed by pri
vate utilities

Muuicipal pluuts, in 1932. charged 
an average of 5 6 cents per kilowatt | 
hour for furm service. Prlvute 
plums charged 2.8 cents utmost ex

by industries which provide the na
tion's payrolls, jobs. tuxes, invest
ments As the Oregonian comments 
Justice Brewer s prophecy "has been 
more ihun fulfilled Regarding the 
Income tax as an unfailing source of 
new revenue, congress has indulged 
in expenditures on new adventure in

I dealers. There were likewise 22,000 
I architects, 33.700 designers, 170,- 
900 brick and stone masons. 430,- 

' o00 painters and glaziers, aud 240,- 
000 real estate agents.

The nation's normal requirement, 
jto quote the American Builder again 
is 800,000 new homes each year At 

.the moment, a tremendous housing 
‘ deficit exists, due to the almost on-

government until then that tax has 
actly the same rale as their average prove<, ,naufflclentt aIld tht. gl)V„ ni.
for all types of consumers

And to all this It should lie added 
that the private utility puys out a 
bout 1" per cent of gross revenues 
for tuxes and municipal pluuts pay 
uothing at all.

These are cold, hard, relentless 
facts that every citizen should know 
They require no comment. It is go
ing to be interesting to watch the 
enemies of private enterprise and 
private investment utempt to laugh 
them off.

\MEItKAN IIII. II \\ \»N \
SHAMBLES

A recent release of the National 
Safety Council points out that laws 
to control pedestrians on streets and ¡editorially 
highways may be necessary, unless 
wslkerg themselves lake steps to e- 
llintiiHte the pedestrian liasurd

In an average yeur. about one half 
itl all automobile deaths arc suffer
ed by pedestrians And. contrary to 
the general belief, the pedestrian is 
not *ti innocent bystander run down 
by a Muchtavlltun motorist. He is. 
iu a great number of cases where 
death or serious injury results, sole
ly to blame.

la rger  cities, for the most part, 
have laws against pay-walking -the 
practice of crossing streets against 
the signal hell or lights Smaller 
towns may he called upon to 
similar legislation pedestrian care
lessness isn't limited to the metropo
litan renters Again, thousands of 
accidents are caused by pedestrians 
walking on the right on highways 
and roads, where they can't see cars 
coming up behind them It Is being 
urged that this offense tie made pun
ishable by a fine, preetaely as fines 
nre levied against an automobile op
erator guilty of driving on the 
wrong aide of the road

There la great need for unremit
ting. concentrated educational work 
against automobile accidents, mod
ernisation of drtvlua laws, and law

nient 1» borrowing billion* "  The 
Oregonian might have added that ex 
orbitant Income tax or any other 
kind of tax puts the screws on all of 
us and makes It more difficult for 
every person to hold or to find a Job 
It discourages capital and forces It 
Into non-productive channels, such 
a« tax-free bond* III brief, it slaps 
progress in the face.

T IIE  i (MH*N UIUIW
"Continued growth und improve

ment In farmers' cooperative ajwoci- 
iitions during the pust few years . 
constitutes one of the hopeful fac
tors in the ugrlcultural situation.' 
says the Dairymen's League News

r< n. but the element of the unusual 
is essential to news, which is found
most largely iu sports, plays and tPe price advances under the N R A  
other so-called frills theoretically < and gjniilar movements, the review 

I ftowned upon but w idely read. 'sets out.
“ Beyond this, however, editors are I xhe reTlew is illustrated with 

. , . , . „ l i a i » ,  navticniariv in ’ u<e<* wul1 ru,lllinK what they can charts, graphs and tales which help
'■■■ ' ' ' ■ I ' '  ■■ ■ . . . .

the low and middle cost field, during | g).lluol organizations will make it ' 
the past four years, and the abnor
mally high rates of depreciation und 
obsolescence caused by insufficient
repair an maintenance. Aggresaive|edltorg wi„  doul>„ egg be mo8t happy 
efforts are now being made to speed j (0 f  „
home building by making f i n a n c i n g ______________ __

¡cheaper und easier. Success of such 
;a movement Is essential to recovry.

ue8. * The;
________________________________ labora ;e e

---- Just bowl.
for each c

Watch and Clock and potate
soup made 
milk, crea 
tomato, s

Repairing
ANY  W ATCH CLEANED, *1A 
Other WOrk 1‘ roportionatclv hoi

C. Earl Bradfish °"'“n an<1

possible for the papers to get well j 
prepared news on school activities ! 

‘ apparently desired by parents, the iROXY 15l
Any Time, Children 10c

“ Soaking the rich too hard 
too often would ultimately leave 
body but the poor to pay all 

¡taxes' Westn. Oregon. Leader

and
no
tile

Best Features for
Oregon Farm Homes

Hntunlav Onlv 
TOM T Y L E R  in 

"DE \IIWOOI» BASS"

" I f  we had this house to build 
over again we certainly wouldn't .

Sun., Mon., Feb. 4-3 
"LOYE, HONOR A O BABY—

«  it ll
~*l i in Summerville ,N 7m  zu  Bit's

The country needs honest. well- 
reasoned opinion—not blind idol
atry or partisan ranting on eithei Propriate 
side industrial News Review

Tuc> , Wed., Feb. <1-7 
DISGRACED" 

with
Itruce

Information Wanted
For U. O. Atlas

imagine all the times you have 
heard that expression with the ap-1

tiding as t" tins or that Helen Tw i ' lv .tnss  A 
change that would be made, then 
multiply them over and over again, 
and you get an idea of the actual ex-1

< a hoi

Tliurs., Fri., Feb. H-u
“BR IEF MOMENTS”

Willi

11« E. Main St. Mudfon
Fish chow

chow

BERT PECK  
A utom obile Repair 

A n d  Service
FABER  BUILDING
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T R O W B R I D G  
Cabinet Work. " "

Everything iu Cabinet Work \  major

Established in 11)08 *‘ r ca,,le ea
Democratic

N V W A A W k W W W W A W U W o f  procedur
..............  - — ment could

which wool
o .  S. B L A C K F O R D  tlons of I

D A IR YM AN  n,n- ,her ’
l resh Milk and Cream anV <>,lu‘r

Delivered Daily that *'«uld
Cholle 14x1

peiiein* and pinions of Oregon Lilli* *o Lombard A Gene Ihiimond
farm women that form the basis ol | 
a new bulletin on rural home build-

Contnuous Shows, Sat. and Sun. 
1:30 to 11 p. m .

Daily Mot. 1:4-%, Eve. 7 p. m.

"There are now more than 11.000 
cooperative association* .active

l y  engaged in business in the United 
¡States The dollar volume of busi
ness of these cooperatives last 
is placed at f  1.34«.000,000

"Emphasis Is everywhere being 
directed toward strengthening the 
organisation structure, management 
and financial poaitlona of existing 
cooperuttve associations and in as- 
siating aasociatlona inadequately or
ganized and lacking sufficient capi
tal. to meet the present situation "  

That is something work talking 
about — and It is an Indirect tribute 

>,U* V „  the wisdom, foresight and plain 
good sense of the average American 
farmer During depression a num
ber of the better co-ops, dealing in 
cotton, dairy products and other 
goods, have shown what aggressive 

I organizations can do for tlielr mem 
ers The steady accelerating growth 
of the cooperative movement is one 
of the Tightest signs of rrover>

El GENE, Ore.— Compilation of 
an archeological atlas of the state of 
Oregon, that some day will tell al a 
glance the history of races of men 
who lived in Oregon long before the 

¡coming of the white man. is the aim 
ot Dr L S Creaaman. professor of 
sociology of the University of Ore
gon. he announced today.

Dr Cressman has already done a 
great deni of research and explora
tion In the state, and has discovered 
some remarkable evideucs of ancient 
life in the Willamette valley, in 
Southern Oregon near Gold Hill, 
and ut sex

Dr. I. H. Gove
DENTISTRY

l»R.
Office with 

A. A. McBRIEN, M. 
Medford, Oregon

I».
ing just Issued by the Oregon Exper-1 
intent station.

"Planning the Willamette Valley
1 . -li r F;t in 11 v Nee.!- .    _ ----------------- —-----------------  — ,

new bulletin by jp iW W W Ü W J W l , r L r t fW V ^ ^
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Maud Wilson, home economist of the ; 
experiment station. It is not a com
pilation of theoretical ideas of how 

,it modern farm house should be bu ilt1 
hut the result of what present day 
homemakers have told Miss Wilson 
sre the desirable features that they : 
now have or need

While restricted in title to a speci
fic section of the state with definite 
i ¡itnatii c haracteristics, most of the 
features listed in the bulletin are 
easily adaptable to any region Prop- 
eily used. It is believed to be highly 
practicable not only for those with 
capital enough to build just what 
they want, but also those with only 
limited sums for building or remod
elling purposes

Representative homemakers in 
varous parts of the Willamette val
ley cooperated with the author in 
making the study on which the bul
letin is based Most of the coopera
tors lived on general farms where 
the chief source of income was the 
farm enterprise*

The bulletin, illustrated with de
tailed drawings, takes up general 
considerations in planning a house, 
suggestions for planning space units 
provisions for economy in operation
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Livestock Auction
EVERY SATURDAY
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